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BOVRIL ‘LEAKS’ IN THE FOOD SUPPLY =

HINTS AS TO THE MOST ECON
OMICAL TO BUT.WILL GIVE

YOUR CHILDREN 
STRENGTH The Cost of Foods and the Actual 

Nutriment Supplied Are in In
verse Proportion.

From one-fourth to one-half the 
average family’s income is spent 
for food. The increase in price of al
most ah foods in the last few years 
has resulted either in an increase 
m the amount spent for food or a 
decrease in the amount of food pur
chased. Why not try to apply the 
rules ^ ^ for “increased efficiency” 

ears. Quite abruptly a broad pla- aRd ‘conservation” to this ques- 
teau spreads out before him. It ’s . of food supply in order to ob- 
edged on one side by a sheer drop £ala a, arSer return tor the 
to unimaginable depths, on the ,,, , ,, .
other the uprising crags overhang , ,3 ln the food supply
-with a beetling threat. The pla- c^e,es3 ?nd unseasonable
teau is strewn with bleaching *** P,°?r ,cook;
bones, and from beneath the over- '"^^rlt/of The^al value‘of 
hanging rocks comes a fetid stench. £ood “* value °f
Now the figure is !ost again and | Fcw housekeepers - understand 
the dreadful straining eyes look ! the reIation between the œst f 
out for the fair face and beckoning f()od and its nutritive valu6 to th 
hand. His heart labors, and great body. Most housekeepers say, “It 
pain is in his chest For he is ought to be good; it cost enough,” 
high up m the mountain air, and and they feel that they funy ’- 
it is a labor to live. form their duty to their family if

Nor does he see the crouching ob- they spend a generous sum of 
ject to his right, lying low to the ey> furnish -a abundant amount,

and satisfy all appetites.
As a rule, the cost of foods and 

the actual nutriment supplied by 
them are in inverse proportion.
The more a food costs in money, 
the less is usually its real value, 
since in the majority of cases tv o- 
thirds to nine-tenths of the expen
sive foods are merely

... -, . - . ...... WATER AND REFUSE.er, as their courage rises in re- a fear it is powerless to contend
sponse to the voice of their famish- with. Its sovereign anger is lost Something more than satisfying 
ed bellies. So the strange pursuit in an arrant cowardice, and the fj16 appetite and pleasing the eye 
goes on, on; over hills and through beast slinks within a low-mouthed should be considered. A little sug- 

“Aim-sa ! Aim-sa! I come 1” valleys, now scaling barren, snow- cavern. What is it that has power ar or a sweet dish, . for example,
The cry rings against the moun- clad rocks, now clambering drear- to put fear into the heart of the ™ay satisfy the appetite, but it

tain-sides, shuddering and failing ; "*y down jagged rifts of earth ; over monarch of the mountain-side? «oes not satisfy the daily demand
then it is lost in the vastness, like Nature’s untrodden trails, or along Who can say? Perhaps it is the energy and tissue-
the sound of a pebble pitched into the beafcen path which the passage madness which peers out of the - » maienai.rushing waters1! Th^ woodland of the lurking forest beast his man’s eyes. Perhaps. something of r/aTf^T',
chorus takes it up, in its own wol- Through clearing and And the man moves on unconsci- d° not8know wLtW Î- UfS s^e
fish tongue, and it plunges forth brak<b a°d over the rotting ice ous of Ins danger and the lurking : • , • I)rnn„r,"hrd,h® r b®r £amdy
again, magnified by the din of a whlch fills the bed of the mountain : of the preying monarch. And as it raosf JLnomicallv h to du
thousand echoes. torrent. On, on into Nature’s ' he passes the spell of lus presence Tefi cent , /_ , ,

High up to the lair of the moun- dlm remoteness, where only the passes also. A roar comes from m;lk actually supplies almost threetain lion it reaches ; where the forest creatures lord it, and the j the depths of the cavern, which in times a3 ^ as the sanl6
mighty crags, throne-like, o’ersha- feet of ™aa bave never set. turn is answered by the wolves as ! sum expended in e„ at, thirtv.
dow the lesser woods ; where the At length the forests disappear, they crowd up to the edge of the ; six centa a doze and 6uppljes 'it
royal beast, lording it over an in- and the magnificent heights rear ; P*ateua. But though their reply : ;n better form. Ten cents for bread shelling i= nft» a • „
ferior world, stealthily prowls and their snowy crests thousands of, ls bold they hesitate to advance furnishes three and one-half times „ 8 S,ott!" dtme la the city
lashes its angry tail at the impu- feet skywards. The valleys are left: further. I«or they know who dwells ! as nluch as the quart of milk 3*''andlEr the worst possible 
deuce of such a disturbance in its and .behind him and below the 'where the broken, bleaching bones Compared with meat, at present ■ IT*'6 may be,an
vast domain. Its basilisk stare primeval giants are but a dark 1 he- and fear is in their cavern prices, milk again is found a—-ore receivJl fnTttn" ™ ?,„g' ' Va ®
looks out from its furtive, droop- shadow of little meaning. The ! hearts. They snulf at the air with economical and less wasteful food; Almrmd« inh n‘ f i r
ing head, and its commands ring greatness is about hi* ; the magni- muzzles upthrown, and their mangy meat and eggs furnishes protein twentv èenù » „ ?îa 1
out in a roar of magnificent dis- tude of the higher mountain world, coats bristle with sullen anger. The and fat only, whereas milk also LdühelLinlnTnn.t
pleasure. | And as he faces the unsealed crowd increases ; tne courage of the supplies sugar, and gives all three Jvt’v The nmmd ef in

Even to loftier heights still the heights he again treads the snow, coward begins to vise within "them, of the food elements needed by the shell will furnish in actual „utri 
rry goes up ; where the mighty grey for the warm embrace of spring has ! aad they seem to ask themselves body. ment more than one-half as much
eagle ruffles its angry feathers, not yet unfolded the higher lands, jwhy should tbey £ear wh=" the M,kat c'ght cents a quart will as the d of sheiled nuts__at 
shaking out its vast wings, and and the gracious influence of the j odds are ln their favor. A fierce supply six hundred and fifty calor- one-third the cost
screaming invective lest its supre- woods is no longer to be felt. j argument arises, and the debate ies of energy to the body, while the w;tb English walnuts however
macy should have been slighted by He pauses, breathing hard, and itakes the form of a vicious clipping eight cents spent for one of the t|lB casc"is not thc same wllicb 
the loud-voiced boast of the wing- the expression of his wounded face oI bu"e £anSS, which is brutish and cheaper cuts of meat—the chuck shows the unevenness and’untrust
less creatures of earth. Then, in is not pleasant. The flesh is blue :less o£ reason than anger. A mighty ribs at twelve to fourteen cents a wortbjness Qf market prices in re-
proud disdain, it launches itself later it will be black, and the eyes roar interrupts them, and, for a pound—will furnish only about five latjon to food vaiue
»ut upon the air, and with a mighty are as fierce as the crouching pu. ‘ moment, quells their warlike spir- hundred and fifty calories. The - - r Sulphurous substances specially
awoop downwards, screaming de- ma’s. He looks about him as one ! And then silence reigns. same money invested in a porter- ENGLISH W ALNU1S favor the growth of the plant para-
fiance as its outstretched pinions in a daze. The baying of the hunt-! Then, as if by chance, one great house steak at twenty-five cents a j in the shell at twentv to thirty site, while calcium and copper tend
brush the sleek coat of its lesser wolves comes up from below. dog-wolf is driven out upon the pmind will bring the small return j cent furnish less food value in to de3troy it. As this would sug-
rival, it [Misses on over the creak- Tliey still dog him, for the blood ; battle-ground. He is a leader, high of thjeebçmdrcil and fifty calories, ! proportion than the «helled nuts at gest> human cancer is most common
Ing tree tops to learn the real cause trail holds them fast. A ledge o£ shoulder, deep of girth, with and that liP counting in the fat, flf ‘ or even seventy. cents a in chimney sweeps, brewers and
pi the hubbub. stretches away, winding upwards ; Jaws like the iron fangs of a trap, w“ich many discard entirely. pound. furriers, who are most exposed to

Down the valley, away to the a mass of tumbled rocks foot one an(* ümbs that are so lean that the THE PRICE OF MEAT Butter at thirty-five cents a fll*P“ur vapors, and is rarest in
**st, the timid deer gather, snuf- towering solitary pine, and bevond muscles stand out upon them like pound supplies, more than twice the j tanners> copper workers and paper
jtag at the breeze, fearful, protest- is blank snow. " j knots of rope. And his action is a is determined by the demand for j value of cream at twenty cents a makers, whose occupations bring
ing, yet fascinated. The caribou For the moment he i<s in=t ,• 'signal to the crowd of savage pel- certain cuts, by the tenderness and pj^t. contact with copper or lime,
pauses in his headlong race to lis- vision has deserted him troons behind. With one accord the flavor of those cuts, ahd never Jn the substitution of eggs for le bol‘ses and districts that
ten ; only, a moment later, to speed be that weariness lias overcome the i tbe.V send their fierce battle-cry out by the real proportion of protein meat many persons are mislead, lave cancer, moreover, are-- the faster. power of hb Son Ol i ta e 1 and leap, like the and fat that they contain Pound | because the/depend upon the sat- ^ri^î^am-tnatt^tr" coal

vacantly about He look! h h rush of an avalanche, to the lair for Pound, the flank and the por- ; ^faction of the appetite alone as :*nt 111 the air tnat is, \'hcre coal 
and the breadth of what hc ^es of the mountain lion. Out from ter-house steak furnish the same m | tl,e guide to supplying the table. SonbSon a"e imperfect
conveys no meaning The woods ihis shelter sPrinSs tbe royal beast, amount of jmtr.ments-but the Thc JU]Ces of meat are stimulating aie nnpertcct.
with the sound of life com Sen and «lose upon his heels comes his P"ces of the, two are far different. . to the appetite, whereas the flavor
to him in deadly monotony of fonJ qucen- And side by side they stand, Ba<lon at thirty cents a pound is o{ the egg tends to satisfy. One
The hills beyond, ris°ng till the ready £or the battle- though the «msidered too expensive by many g, costing two and one-half or
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tint of sunset, a ghostly array, j .... , r 1 y 13 their blIyjng m,ts jn the shell or shelled. Bread at five cents a pound and
chaotic, overwhelming to the brain ; *lt£® a -)us£ one’ ‘or. auch ™kgui- Many prefer buying them in the tatlH,s at seventy-five cents a 
oi man. Nothing has any meaning j • , . eal cssncss 18 a glonous sbe][ for sanitary reasons, as the | busbel give the same amount of 
to him. His eyes are the eyes of sl®1 energy for the money spent, but
a dead man to all but the illusion (fo be continued.) -------------------------------------- ----------  thp bl.ead ;s decidedly more ad

----- ----- *----------- vantageous through the quality of
POINTED PRARGRAPHS. food furnished, for the potato sup

plies practically nothing but starch, 
whereas the bread has the valuable 
tissue-building protein.

One small banana is equal to one 
to two small

It is prime beef, highly con
centrated, and prepared so 
that it is easily and quickly 
digested.

That is why a cup of Bov- 
ril rapidly relieves fatigue 
and gives strength to the ail
ing.

Try a few drops of Bovril 
in a lettuce sandwich.

CHAPTER XIV.—(Cont’d)
That evening the setting sun 

|hoce down_ upon a solitary camp 
lire on the Northland trail, and 
beside it sat a large man crouch
ing for warmth. He was smoking ; 
*nd as he smoked he thought 
jnuch. All the days he had lived 
be had never known a woman’s 
love. And he muttered as he 
licked the sticks of his fire to
gether, and spat 
(t leapt up.

“Maybe it’s a fine thing. May
be they’re queer critturs. Mostly 
|aft an’ gentle an’—um—I won-

of feet, singing their dolorous 
chorus with all the deep ràbaning 
of the savage primordial beast. 
And he heeds them not, is deaf to 
their raucous song as he is blind 
to the mighty hills about him. 
What cares he if the earth links 
up with the blue heavens above 
him ? What cares he for the 
lasting silence of those heights, or 
the mute Spirits which repqse upon 
the icy beds of the all-time glaciers 1 
He is beyond the knowledge of 
Storm or Calm. He knows nought 
of the meaning of the 
Voice of Nature. The Vision is all 
to him, and he gazes upon it with 
hungry, dreadful eyes. His heart 
is starving ; his mind is an empty 
shell of all but the pangs of his 
all-mastering desire, 
he will pursue to the ends of the 
earth.

Sold in all parts of the World.
Canada’s Mosft Brilliant Representative. 
It has proved its superiority over scores

Md?‘"n™mlrittand woa 

It’s good for your shoes.
THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited,

Hamilton, Ool, buffalo, n. y.

moneyever-

into the blaze as

awesome

fie
The sun sank abruptly, and the 

brief twilight gave place to a night 
that was little less than day. The 
northern lights danced their mys
tic measure in the starlit vault to 
the piping of the Spirit of the 
North. And the hush of the Si
lent Land was only broken by the 
tries which came up from the dark 
valleys and darker forests, 
the lonely giant, Jean Leblaude, 
llept the light slumber of the 
io urn eye r in the Wild—the slum
ber that sees and hears when dan
ger is abroad, and yet rests the 
body. And he-dreamed not, though 
all his schemes had gone awry, for 
he was weary.

and LONDON, Eng.If need be

He has been to the depths 
of Hell for her ; he has felt the with
ering blast of Satanic fires. There ground, with muscles quivering and 
is nought for him but possession ; eyes shooting green fire upon him. 
possession of the woman he seeks. I There is no movement in the sav- 
And the cry < f his heart is more age body but the furious, noiseless 
saddening tha.i is the dispiriting lashing of the tail, and the brist- 
wail of the wandering loon. ling of the hair at its shoulders.

And so, to his distraught fancy, But suddenly a strange thing hap- 
Jiis cries receive answer and pro- j pens in a creature so fierce. It 
mise, and he stumbles blindly on ; backs—backs slowly away. Its aw- 
so the wolves draw near, ever near- ful eyes are averted, as though in

mon-

PRESERVING
FRUITAnd

the beet possible way means to use the best fruit obtainable qnd

I

CHAPTER XV.

Extra Granulated Sugar. Then you will have preserves of highest 
quality. — Why take chances of failure by using substitutes ?

knows

The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited
Montreal EatabUahnl In 1854 by Jebn R.dy.lb

INEW CANCER THEORY.

Districts Where Sulphur Dioxide 
Abounds Has Most Cases.

That cancer is due to a parasitic 
fungus that stimulates the animal 
cells so that they become parasitio 
themselves, is the view advanced in 
a new work by C. E. Green, a 
British medical student. The the
ory is based on the resemblance of 
animal cancers in plant tumors, 
and supposes that the undiscovered 
organism of animal cancers must 
be very similar to Plasmodiophora 
brassicae, the cause of plant can
cer.

And the shuddering cries render 
the sense of rugged vastness great
er ; stupendous, magnificent, in its 
coldly gleaming splendour, is that 
world of brooding solitude. And 
those who seek to banish the dead
ly calm grow more insignificant, 
more infinitesimal with their ef- 

-fort.

WILL BE LARGEST CANAL.
Russia at thc present time is con

templating the establishment of the 
world's longest waterway. It is to 

I extend from the Black Sea to the 
Baltic. It will utilize two long riv
ers. dredged and straightened out, 
with an artificial connecting link 
or canal 60 miles in length. Russia 
now has the longest railway in the 
world. When the Black Sea and 
the Baltic waterway is finished she 
will also have the longest canal.

INDIA IS PROSPERING.
In India the prosperity during 

1911 financial year (ended March 
31) promises to equal, if not* to 

surpass, that of the previous year, 
which had a surplus of exports oy
er imports of $230,000,000. Bounti
ful harvests and good export prices 
put India in the position of a good 
buyer in the markets of the world.

“Aim-sa ! 
tome !”

Aim-sa ! Wait, I

The cry is more muffled, 
dark canopy of primeval foliage 
deadens it till the sound is like a 
voice crying out from the depths 
of the earth. For the man is pass
ing through the forest with the 
Berce directness of one who is 
lured on by the haunting vision of 
that which is his whole desire. The 
jagged, riven mountains have no 
meaning for
straight out, nor tree-trunk, nor
bush, nor jutting rock bars his vis- them. Here it is good to keep the 
ion ; there, beyond, ever beyond, is eyes upon the level, for man is but 
that which alone he seeks. It moves the veriest of insignificant 
»s he moves; beckoning, calling, tares in such a world, and his mind 
smiling. But always, like a will-o’- cannot stand the overwhelming 
the wisp, it eludes him, and draws vastness he gazes uppn. 
forth the cry from his throat. The Suddenly the man starts. A 
sweet, mocking face ; the profound sound such as he craves has come 
blue eyes, sparkling with laughter to him again. He wheels io the 
Dr brooding in perfect seriousness; right, whither the ledge winds 
the parted lips about the glisten- round the crag. He peers out; 
Ing teeth so luscious in their sug- again he sees, and with a heartful 
gestion ; the dark flowing hair, like cry he rushes ou. A moving fi ure 
a soft curtain of wondrous texture is upon the road; a smiling figure, 
falling in delicate folds upon her a beckoning figure, 
rounded shoulders. Always ahead tip rises the way, a toilsome path 
the woman speeds, always beyond, and rugged ; slippery and o'tin g to 
And his mighty strides avail no the unshod feet. He feels no pain ;

j there is the figure. He presses on, 
I he wolvev upon his trail lope ; and the hungry legions move out 

elowly^over the forest bed of oor- from the forest below and follow 
mg vegetation ; with careless sUiae. j boldly upon his trail.
"ut. with relentless intent, the j He rounds the bend, nought stays 
ventures openly seek their prey, j him. The call shudders down ti.e 
"i- blood is upon thp air. and thev ' mountain side, and its music is 
'"(• with the patter of thousand* strangely soothing and sweet to his
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of a disordered brain. He 
a man blinded by the

sees as 
t in. Only

above118 ThedmLtV fStand U’s cas> to economize if
above. The mind of man has i rief j haven’t the money.
limits, size and distance oon -each Beware of the straight tip. It

may lead to a crooked deal.
But the safest 

scheme of all is to inherit it.
A woman isn't necessarily a good 

cook because she is a good roast-

ConstipaHon I» the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse*» 
Indian 

Root Pills,

him. He looks you

vcrv large orange or 
apples. Prices of fresh fruits are 
variable, but at average market 
prices the apple is cheaper than 
the banana, and the banana is cor
respondingly cheaper than the or- 

-Youths’ Companion.

get-rich-qnick
crea-

er.
You do some things well and

yoursome otherwise—but what’s 
average ?

And sortie people can’t see the 
good of being good ' unless other 
people find it out.

When a girl knows that a man 
loves her she always likes to pre
tend to doubt it.

When a woman tells a man she 
enjoys a man hearing him talk, it 
means that lie is an excellent lis
tener.

A man never gets too old to re
member some of the things that 
never occurred when he was a boy.

ange
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INSURES UNDILUTED MILK.
Sanitary inspectors of Saloniki, 1 

in Turkey, have adopted a p'rr.-i i v 
insuring to the public a supply of 
undiluted milk. They have order
ed a supply of cans fitted with 
valves in such a manner that a liq
uid may be poured out but not in. 
Another opening permits the cans 
to be filled with milk. The cans, 
when they are full, are taken to in
spection depots, after which the 
second opening is closed and 
stamped with an official seal. All 
the dealers will be supplied with 
these cans and compelled to use 
them.

' a*-/A - If,;
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thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them. Ia'♦

25c. a box.Unless a man gets married he’ll 
probably go to his grave believing 
that lie knew it all.

hi*?*-
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LOAF A1w»jS uk for Sedp«th'a •• Red Seel Parle 
SUGAR Lamps, Packed in Dust proof Cartoee.
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THE UNQUENCHABLE FIEE:
Or, The Tragedy of the Wild.
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